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Fabrication of 60-nm transistors on 4-in. wafer using nanoimprint
at all lithography levels

Wei Zhanga) and Stephen Y. Chou
NanoStructure Laboratory, Department of Electrical Engineering, Princeton University, Princeton,
New Jersey 08544

~Received 28 March 2003; accepted 10 June 2003!

Nanoimprint lithography~NIL ! is a paradigm-shift method that has shown sub-10-nm resolution,
high throughput, and low cost. To make NIL a next-generation lithography tool to replace
conventional lithography, one must demonstrate the needed overlay accuracy in multilayer NIL,
large-area uniformity, and low defect density. Here, we present the fabrication of 60-nm channel
metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistors on whole 4-in. wafers using NIL atall
lithography levels. The nanotransistors exhibit excellent operational characteristics across the wafer.
The statistics from consecutive multiwafer processing show an average overlay accuracy of 500 nm
over the entire 4-in. wafer. The accuracy is much better when the field size is reduced. The overlay
accuracies are limited by the current alignment method and can be improved substantially. The work
presents a significant advance in nanoimprint development and its applications in manufacturing of
integrated electrical, optical, chemical, and biological nanocircuits. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1600505#
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Lithography, a key step in defining the size of micr
nanodevices, is a critical tool for microchip manufacturin
Conventional lithography creates features based on the p
ciple of using a radiation~e.g., light! to locally modify the
chemical structure of a resist. As the microchip feature s
shrinks 30% every three years, following Moore’s law, t
radiation wavelength used in a conventional lithography t
must be reduced accordingly. However, a short wavelen
requires significant and often fundamental changes in
lithography tools~e.g., lens materials and designs!, masks,
and resist materials. These changes, even if possible, w
take substantial time and resources to develop. Hence,
still unclear which lithography methods can be used bey
the 90-nm feature-size node that is presently achieved
using 193-nm wavelength radiation and phase masks.

Nanoimprint lithography~NIL !1 has a working principle
fundamentally different from conventional lithograph
Nanoimprint creates features by a mechanical deformatio
the resist shape using a mold. During the deformation
nanoimprint resist~made of a thermal-plastic or a curab
material! is in a liquid flowable state and becomes solidifi
after the deformation.1–4 NIL has demonstrated sub-10-n
resolution, which is primarily determined by the molecu
size and the mechanical strength of the resist.5,6 NIL has
shown high throughput~less than 60 s per wafer! due to its
parallel process. And it should be low cost,5,6 since NIL does
not use sophisticated lenses and radiation source. Fur
more, for semiconductor integrated circuit~IC! manufactur-
ing, NIL can be the lithography used for all future~seven!
feature nodes all the way down to 5 nm, without chang
the lithography tools, resists, and masks, which would
required in conventional lithography.

Despite its very impressive progress, to show that N
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can be a next-generation lithography to replace conventio
lithography in IC manufacturing, NIL must demonstrate t
needed overlay accuracy, large-area uniformity, and low
fect density. Previously, only two-layer NIL alignment o
surface topology was achieved.7 In this letter, we show the
fabrication of operational 60-nm metal–oxide
semiconductor field-effect transistors~MOSFETs! over the
entire 4-in. wafer using nanoimprint at all lithography leve
We will describe the device design and fabrication, detai
NIL, electrical performance, as well as alignment data a
analysis.

The nanotransistors were designed to have four lit
graphical layers to form the active area, gate, via, and m
contact, as shown in Fig. 1. The fabrication process wa
standard self-aligned four-mask MOSFET process~Fig. 1!.
All lithography levels were performed by NIL. In fabrica
tion, 4-in. p-type silicon wafers were used as device su
strates. The first NIL defined the active areas of na
MOSFETs. Next, the patterns were transferred into
underneath Si3N4 layer by CHF3 reactive ion etching~RIE!.
A local oxidation of silicon process was performed to isola
individual devices. After removing Si3N4 , a diluted HF dip
was performed to etch the isolation oxide back to have
even surface across the wafer. The active area was do
with boron. A 10-nm gate oxide was grown by dry oxidatio
A 170-nm polycrystalline silicon layer was deposited as g
material. The second NIL defined the gates of nan
MOSFETs. The polycrystalline silicon gates were made
Cr lift-off and Cl2 RIE with Cr as etching mask. After the
gate formation, the sources and drains were doped hea
with arsenic, followed by a 90-nm plasma-enhanced che
cal vapor deposition of SiO2 as a passivation. The third NIL
defined the vias of nano-MOSFETs. The via holes w
etched through passivation SiO2 by CHF3 RIE. Ti ~40 nm!
was filled into the holes by e-beam evaporation and lift-o
The fourth NIL defined the metal contacts of nan
il:
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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MOSFETs. The metal contact layer of 140-nm Al was fab
cated by e-beam evaporation and lift-off. Finally, the co
pleted devices were sintered in H2 /N2 ambient. It should be
pointed out that in the third and fourth lithography layers, t
imprints were carried out over a nonflat surface.

The details of NIL processes are as follows. NIL res
was a thermal-plastic polymer made in house. To avoid
misalignment caused by thermal expansion during NIL,
used Si wafer as the mask~also called mold! which has an
identical thermal expansion as the Si substrate. T
multilayer NILs were carried out on a tool developed
house. The NIL tool consists of a modified commercial co
tact aligner, a transportation holder, and a home-built
printing machine. The Si mask and the Si wafer are align
and contacted on the aligner, are then kept in alignment w
mechanical clamps on the holder and transported onto
imprinting machine for imprinting.7 To avoid any shift and
rotation between the mask and the wafer, a very unifo
pressing force is applied on the mask and the wafer for
printing. The very uniform pressing force creates uniform
of imprinting over a large area. To align the Si mask and
wafer, an image processing technique called as ‘‘back-s
alignment’’ ~BSA! is used by the aligner. In BSA, the wafe
was inserted first and its alignment mark image was grab
by a microscope camera, followed by inserting the mask
aligning the aligning marks on the back side of the ma
with the grabbed images of aligning marks on the wafer. T
SiO2 patterns on the masks for NIL were produced by ph
tolithography or electron-beam lithography~EBL! and RIE
of SiO2 . Photolithography was used to make the patte
larger than 1mm. EBL was used to make the submicro

FIG. 1. The cross-section schematics of the nano-MOSFETs fabrica
using NIL at all ~four! lithographic levels~left! and the top view of the
four-level patterns~right!. ~Imprint #1: active area; Imprint #2: gate; Imprin
#3: via; Imprint #4: metal contact.!
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patterns that were the gates of nano-MOSFETs. The
masks were double-side polished Si substrates for be
aligning mark image quality.

The I –V measurements of the nano-MOSFETs over
tire 4-in. wafer have demonstrated that the devices were
erating properly. Figure 2~a! was the measurement of
1-mm-gate-length MOSFET. The device had a thresh
voltage of 1.25 V. Figure 2~b! was the measurement of
60-nm-channel-length MOSFET. The MOSFET had a ch
nel doping concentration of 531017 cm23, source/drain
junction depth of 100 nm, and gate length of 200 nm. T
60-nm channel length was estimated by gate length mi
@23(0.73source/drain junction depth)#. ~Note: Lateral dif-
fusion of source/drain ion implantation is 0.7 times sour
drain junction depth.! The device had a threshold voltage
0.8 V and a subthreshold slope swing 86 mV/decade.
fabrication of these devices has achieved a submicron o
lay accuracy. In Fig. 3, the optical image~dark field! of 1-mm
gate length MOSFET~a! and the scanning electron micro
scope~SEM! image of a 60-nm-channel-length MOSFET~b!
were shown. From the images, we can see that overlay
curacies among the four layers were all within 0.5mm in
bothX andY directions. The overlay accuracy was also co
firmed by the measurement of nearby aligning marks.

The overlay accuracy of the nano-MOSFETs fabric
tions over the 4-in. wafer has been studied extensively.
overlay accuracies between different NIL lithography lev
were measured at nine locations over each 4-in. wafer
each lithography run. These locations were uniformly distr
uted along a;4-cm-radius circle from the wafer center, a
shown at the top of Fig. 4. The overlay accuracy was m
sured using venier-type aligning marks formed with the t
adjacent imprinted layers. The venier was formed by t
gratings of period 18 and 18.5mm, respectively, that clearly
show a 0.5-mm misalignment, hence giving a measureme
accuracy of 0.25mm through visual estimation.

n

FIG. 2. TheI –V measurements of the MOSFETs fabricated by using NIL
all ~four! lithographic levels to demonstrate that they are working.~a! The
1-mm-gate-length MOSFET (Vt51.25 V). ~b! The 60-nm-channel-length
MOSFET (Vt50.8 V, S586 mV/decade).
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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The overlay measurements of all~eight! runs of
multilayer NIL in the nano-MOSFETs fabrications are show
in Fig. 4. The eight consecutive runs of multilayer NIL cam
from the fabrications of two finished wafers and one unfi
ished wafer. Each row of the tables in Fig. 4 gives the ov
lay accuracies at the nine locations of a 4-in. wafer fo
lithography run, which are illustrated at the top of Fig. 4. T
last two columns of the tables give the statistical average
standard deviation of the nine locations for each run. The
two rows of the tables give the statistical average and s
dard deviation of all runs on the same location. From the
table of data in theX direction, all~eight! runs had the sta
tistical average over the 4-in. wafer of less than 1mm. This
indicated a 100% possibility of achieving submicron over
accuracy over the 4-in. wafer in theX direction. From the
bottom table of data in theY direction, six runs out of all
~eight! runs had a statistical average over the 4-in. wafer
less than 1mm. This indicated a 75% possibility of achievin

FIG. 3. The images of the MOSFETs fabricated by using NIL at all~four!
lithographic levels.~a! Dark-field optical image of a 1-mm-gate-length
MOSFET.~b! The SEM image of a 60-nm-channel-length MOSFET.~Note:
The overlay accuracy among the layers is within 0.5mm in bothX andY
directions in the images.!
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submicron overlay accuracy over the 4-in. wafer in theY
direction. The possibility difference betweenX andY direc-
tions was due to statistics variation of less total run numb
Finally, at the right-bottom corner of these tables, the sta
tical average and standard deviation of all data were ca
lated. The overall statistics gave a statistical average 0.5mm
with a standard deviation of 0.2mm in theX direction, and a
statistical average 0.6mm with a standard deviation of 0.5
mm in the Y direction. The statistics study shows that
average overlay accuracy of;500 nm over the entire 4-in
wafer has been demonstrated.
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FIG. 4. The overlay accuracies and the statistics of all~eight! consecutive
lithography runs for multilayer NIL in the nano-MOSFETs fabrications. T
data came from two finished wafers and one unfinished wafer. The num
in the first row of the table are corresponding to the nine locations over
4-in. wafer shown in the top schematic. The overall statistical average is
mm with a standard deviation of 0.2mm in theX-direction, and 0.6mm with
a standard deviation of 0.5mm in theY-direction.
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